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NOVEMBER NEWS FROM
AGC59!

First of all, we wanted to give thanks to all of our supporters, clients, customers,

employees and partners. Without you, nothing would be possible here at AGC59!

We also wanted to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and we hope that

you're all able to spend it with those you love the most. 

MEET AGC MARKETING

What is AGC Marketing?

AGC Marketing is a leading marketing

agency modernizing business

ventures and connections in the ag

industry. We provide the highest

quality marketing and

communications services to our

clients. Combined of modern

marketing and brand experts, we’re

confident that our team is the talent

your company needs to achieve your

goals and bring your business to the

next level. 

How did AGC Marketing begin?

Driven by our family backgrounds in the ag industry, we felt motivated to revamp

the marketing for ag companies for younger generations. In an age where

networking can be done from any part of the world, we wanted to make those

connections possible for people in the ag industry. We believe that this industry is

made up of individuals with incredible stories to tell and we want to be the ones

to help you tell them. 

What services do you provide?

We provide a variety of marketing services including, but not limited to:

Social Media Management

Creative Services

Public Relations

Marketing Strategy

Advertising

Copywriting & Brand Messaging

 

Where are you located?

We’re currently located in Merced, California and we’re in the process of opening

a secondary office in Madera, California.

 

Why should Ag companies use AGC Marketing?

We believe that most companies aren’t utilizing modern marketing efforts to

their full potential. We're confident that we're able to help grow brand awareness

for our customers and ultimately gain them more business through the use of a

variety of marketing tactics. We want to help our customers tell their unique

story and grow their brand awareness.

 

You can reach AGC Marketing at 559-790-1732 or stephanie@agc-

marketing.com.

 

For more information please visit www.agc-marketing.com or follow us on

Instagram at @agc_marketing

THE TOAST - EPISODE 3

Have you listened to the lastest

episode of our podcast? If not, please

check it out on Spotify or iTunes

today! Or, listen here. 

The Toast: Episode 3

Doug Brunner & Keith Yamamoto sit

down and explain why they started

The Toast and what they hope

listeners can gain from their podcast.

In episode 3, Doug & Keith dive into

their background, where they are

from and how they got into

agriculture. 

NEW AFFILIATE - RASMUSSEN FARMS

We're proud to announce that we're now partnered with Rasmussen Farms! 

Rasmussen Farms is a pollination services company based out of Gustine, CA. We

specialize in almond pollination, and strive to bring the highest quality hives for

our growers. We work with beekeeping outfits throughout the United States to

ensure that we always have an adequate supply of colonies to pollinate in

February.

SEE YOU AT THE
 ALMOND CONFERENCE!

The Almond Conference - December

10th-12th

We're so excited to be attending this

year's Almond Conference in

Sacramento, CA. Hope to see you all

there. Please come visit us at booth

#1541!
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